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Bullying is always a tough situation for schools to deal with. 
Often times we get too caught up with trying to determine if a 
particular behavior is bullying or not.  Bad behavior is bad behavior 
whether it rises to the level of bullying or not. The adults in our schools 
do their best to address problem behaviors, but it is also important that 
we provide students with skills to be able to handle situations on their 
own. This becomes more critical the older they get since they do not 
have adult supervision at every point in their lives.

Recently, we had Jason Marshall present to the students about 
resilience. He specializes in teaching youth how to be emotionally 
resilient and motivates them to live by the Golden Rule to stop the 
cycle of bullying and aggression. We had students from Macksville and 
Stafford join us for this assembly. This was a great cooperative effort to 
bring in this national speaker and was made possible by the USD 350 
Education Foundation.

Recently, the school board approved students in grades 6-12 to 
participate in the Kansas Clay Target League this spring. Police Chief 
Adams and some other community volunteers will coach the team. 
Coaches and participants will be required to earn a safety certification 
before the season begins.  The team will shoot here locally and submit 
scores to the league. The team will then have the opportunity to 
compete in the state tournament in Sedgwick in June. It's exciting to 
have another opportunity for students to be involved in a structured 
activity.

Architecture students from Kansas State University are working 
with Stafford County Economic Development on a housing project here 
in St. John. They are designing a Net+ house that is affordable in our 
housing market. Net+ means that the energy generated by solar panels 
is equal to or more than the energy consumed thereby making energy 
costs essentially zero.

The home is designed to be very affordable, so it is small with 
an estimated construction cost of around $120,000.  Construction of 
the home will be done with insulated panels manufactured at KSU.  
They will bring the panels to St. John this spring and assemble the 
house in a matter of a few of days.  The finish work on the home will 
take a few weeks.  SJH students will have a great learning opportunity 
to be involved with the design and construction process.

The general election for city and school positions was held last 
month. There were four school board positions up for election. Darin 
Brummer, Derek Foote, and Debby Waddle were re-elected to their 
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current positions on the board. Raymond Long was elected to fill the seat vacated by Chad Fisher.  
The new board will be sworn in on January 13th, and board members will elect a new president and 
vice president at this time.

As the year draws to an end, many of you are considering charitable donations. You might 
consider the USD 350 Educational Foundation for any charitable giving. The Foundation is a 
non-profit organization that provides an avenue for patrons, businesses, and organizations to 
financially support the mission of St. John-Hudson schools.

Our Foundation really captures the giving spirit of this great community. The Foundation 
accepts donations to support student scholarships, library funding, and various student and school 
programs. Donations can be given for a particular purpose or to be used at the discretion of the 
Foundation board to support our schools. Recently, the Foundation provided grants for woodshop 
equipment, technology tools for 1st & 2nd grades, beef processing for the Farm-to-School program, 
and presenters for student assemblies. Information about the Foundation can be found on our 
school district’s website.

On behalf of the USD 350 school family, I want to wish you all a happy holiday season and a 
very Merry Christmas. As always, if you’d like to visit about any of these topics or have other 
questions or concerns, I can be reached at 620-549-3564 or meyerj@usd350.com. I am proud to be 
a Tiger and proud to serve USD 350 with Purpose, Passion, and Pride.

-Josh Meyer – USD 350 Superintendent
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Therapy Dog
By ERIC MATA

Why do the 7th and 8th grades have the career 
class on Wednesday during L.S.? Mr. White explained 
that he wanted a way to prepare for the new experience 
of Genius Hour. That time period was perfect for students 
to talk about social and career skills. Mr. White then 
shared the idea with Mrs. Volker who expressed the 
desire to spend time with the students instead of being 
forced to complete paperwork all day, every day. When 
she applied for the K-12 social-emotional counselor, she 
also got a dog as a gift. It's called the therapy dog. Before 
the dog came, it had to be trained in obedience and 
therapy dog classes. After that, it had to take a test at the 
kennel club. After it passes, it gets evaluated 3 times. 
Finally, it will become a therapy dog and it gets a special 
little scarf.  The dog is very helpful because it makes 
people at ease and it helps stress levels go down faster. 
The kids can take the therapy dog for a walk so they can 
talk about their problems. Mrs. Volker and Tank the therapy dog.

Photo by Eric Mata.
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Veterans Day Program
Veterans Day is the day that we celebrate all the 

men and women who have fought, or are currently 
fighting, for ours and others’ freedom. They also 
remember the ones who have died and didn’t make it 
back. This year, St. John-Hudson K-12 put on a program 
to thank local veterans. There were around 50 community 
and former military members that came to listen. The 
program started with a welcome by district superintendent 
Mr. Meyer, followed by the pledge of allegiance by Zayrelli 
Reyes (JR). Mr. White then explained the SHOW 
program, whose members participated in the Veteran’s 
Day program, and thanked USD 350 veterans. Then, Erin 
Crissman, (SR) discussed the $618.92 7-12th grade 
KAYS/Kayettes raised in a coin drive for the Kansas 
Honor Flight program. Following that, Mr. Meyer 
presented the winning first grade class with pizza pajama 
party and a check for $1, 371.72,

the amount grades K-6 raised in a coin drive for 
Passageways of Wichita, a program that helps 
homeless veterans. Next, Breanna Clark (JR) read a 
piece about veterans day followed by the K-6th 
graders singing “America the Beautiful”. Then, Aden 
Robertson (2nd) read a poem he had written and 
Neveah Fischer (SO) read another patriotic poem 
before Mariah Sanders (8th) introduced the speaker, 
20 year army veteran Chris Roth. The program 
concluded with the 7-12th grade students singing the 
Armed Forces Salute and Mr. Knight performing taps. 
Mrs. Patterson’s FACS classes prepared 
refreshments for the veterans as well as 
KAYS/Kayettes providing the opportunity for people 
to write thank you cards to be sent to Adopt A Soldier, 
a program that sends mail to veterans in VA hospitals 
or soldiers stationed abroad.

By CHRISTOPHER FERNANDEZ

Clockwise, upper right: Chris Roth; Mr. Knight; 
Ms. Talbot and Aden Robertson; Mr. Meyer, 
Mr. Falk, Mrs. Wycoff, and first graders;  7-12 
grade choirs; Zayrelli Reyes, 11th grade; Erin 
Crissman, 12th grade; Nevaeh Fischer, 10th 
grade; Breanna Clark, 11th grade.
Photos courtesy of Dick Smith.



Christmas Music Programs
Kindergarten-3rd grade
Tuesday, December 3

4th-6th grade
Tuesday, December 10

7th-12th grade
Thursday, December 19

All Shows start at 7pm 
in the Auditorium








